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AGNOSTIC CLUB ISCAROLINA LOSES TO VIRGINIA Montague (Tech); Woodard (Car).
Time 10 flat.

HOOPS' SEMINAR
COMMENCES TODAY

DUCANITES LOSE TO GEORGIA
TECH BY SCORE OF 10-- 5 ORGANIZED HEREAT GREENSBORO SATURDAY

(Continued from pagt one) (Continued from page one)(Continued from page one)(Continued from page one)

The Philological Club of the University baseball but the, hardhitting YellowCarolina score. Tenny obtained a single Brahmanism, the Maggas of Buddha,
and a double, while Hatley's safety was

! Shirts, Knickers,

Golf Hose, Neckwear, Extra

Trousers, Straw and Panama

Hats in a Large Variety

Jackets were just too much for him, and,will give Professor Hoops a smoker this
evening at 9:30 after the Sigma Chi

and outstanding works on religion will
be taken up with an Intent to arrivingof the one base variety. coupled with the miscuea made by his

teammates, victory for the Techmen was at some definite conclusion as to whethHushion led the hitting for the Cava lecture.

Although primarily, for graduate stu er or not religion is worth while, andliers with a single and a home run out

of four trips to the plate. It was his
assured.

The Yellow Jackets scored In the ini

220 yard dash McPherson (Car) ;

Montague ; (Tech); Woodard (Car).
Time 2IJ
Javelin Fordham (Car); Barber
(Car); Gray (Tech). Distance 174 feet
2 2 inches.
440 dash Watt (Car) ; Edwards (Car) ;

Hutchinson (Tech. Time 53.5.

120 high, hurdles Pearson , (Car);
Watt (Car); Montague (Tech). Time
25. 2-- 5

Mile Eliott (Car) ; Underwood (Car)
Dance (Tech. Time 4:55.1.

Pole vault Corbett (Car) ; Bagby
(Tech) and Preston (Tech) tied for sec-
ond. Height 10.6.

dents, anyone interested may attend the
seminar meetings which are expected to
be of general interest. The public lec

single in the fourth frame that scored
Diffy with the initial run of the game

tial frame when .Wilder, leading off,
lined out a hot one which both Tenny
and Hatley let get away, Wilder circlingture will be Illustrated by lantern slides,His four-bagg- er came in the ninth frame

and the subject of the address will beand produced the final Virginia marker. the facks. Mooreland, Tech second
"Fashionable Europe In the Age of BaBesides leading his team '"in hitting,

if so what conceptions must be dissem-

inated by the rising generation to reap
the most beneficial reward to society.
The "Parson" takes a most liberal view
of Christianity, and endeavors to sus-

tain his position; the students assail
him with the perplexities ,and inconsist-

encies wlilch have beset them since they
began to think, and do all within their
power to make the minister yield a point.
Hidebound orthodoxy I. execrated by

baseman, following with a single to the JACK LIPMAN'S

UNIVERSITY SHOP
center garden and pilfered second while

roque and Rococo." Dr. Hoops speaks
English fluently and is a delightful lec

Hushion accepted six hard chances in

the field without a bobble. His fleetness
and fast throw cut off several seeming

Reeves was popping out to Tenny. An
turer, in addition to being an inspiring

gley followed with a smashing triple to
leader of graduate students. He Isly hits for the Tar Heels, Frieburg fol deep center and Mooreland counted,
especially interested in America and this Angley scoring a few minutes later on

his second visit to this country, the
lowed a close second to Hushion with a

swat of the four-bas- e kind which scored
Darlington and Wrenn in the ninth and

both "Parson" and the students.MurkleY sacrifice fly to center. Crow rother one having been made in 1903. He
is now on his way to teach in the Uni

According to the club, which has alley singled, but Brewer grounded out,
second to first, to end the frame.

versity of California.
"sewed up" the game for the Cavaliers.

Added interest was afforded the spec-

tators of the affair by the girls from
The Techmen scored again in the fifthThe following students are to present

ready held several meetings as fascinat-

ing and intellectual, a broader and more
scientific attitude, so to speak, must be
taken in the subsequent development of
religion if we hope for it to survive in

frame. Mooreland, leading off, groundreports in the Hoops Seminar on theN. C. C. W, and G. C W., whose yells.

afternoons of Tuesday, Wednesday, and
ed out third to first,' but Reeves was
safe on Tenny's miscue. Angley drew
a free pass to first and both men ad

Thursday of this week. These meetings form fit for assimilation. .
will begin at 3 o'clock. The time, has

The meetings are held in the Geology

and pep kept the crowd in fine spirit.
Before the game started the girls from

the.N. C. College marched out; on the
field and formed a living U. N. C. in

the middle of the lot, where they gave
several yells for the Carolina squad.

The Cavaliers drew'first blood in their

been too short for shaping adequately
in every case; in many cases these re

vanced when Westmoreland balked.
Wycoff singled to left and Reeves and
Angley counted. Murkle grounded out,
third to first,-Jon- es errored Crowley's
roller and Wycoff crossed the plate.

ports will have to be statements of diffi

building to prevent the rumor that any
such thing as a Bibical discussion Is

going on. Mr. Bynum, of the Geology
department, will be present at the ses

culties met But they will serve as
points of departure for discussion,

Brewer doubled to center and Crowley sions to give a truly ' scientific atmos
Ou the topic of the first meeting,

phere to the discussions. Other memadvanced to third, but Hatley's perfect
peg held him on the hot corner. Ed

"Goethe's Faust, and Byron's Manfred,

half of the fourth frame. Diffy, lead-

ing off, was given a free pass to first
and pilfered the second sack. Cardwell
skied out to center, but Hushion singled
to the same garden and Diffy scored,

bers of the faculty will also be present
from time to time to derive if possible

Byron's philosophy and pertinent biojp-raphic-

data will be reported upon by
Miss Naomi Alexander and M. It.

wards was given life on another bobble
by Tenny, Crowley scoring on the play.
Wilder grounded out, third to first, to

Radoff; the genesis and philosophy of end the frame. '
Back in the days of Dobbin . . ,

Two more markers were made by the
Techmen in the sixth inning off a free

Goethe's Fot, by Miss St roup, D. R.
Hodgiu and J. W. McCain, Jr.

"The Idea of-t- he Immortality of Art
in Keat's poetry," Which furnishes the

pass to first and a home run by Angley,

some lasting benefit. and specific concept
of religion. The topics which will be
discussed range from the origin of the
universe to the existence of God, the
divinity of Christ, and the veracity of
the Christian religion as a whole. Most
of the members of the club a re "ardent
Agnostics or Atheists in, however, a very
broad sense of the terms. That is, they
repudiate the orthodox acceptations of
both God and Christ but yet retain per-

sonal conceptions of a rather indeter

The Yellow Jackets' final marker came
In the eighth stanza when Ansrlev cot

topic of the second meeting will be re-

ported upon by J. W. Harris.
an infield hit, went to second on Sharpe's

when the college sheik (then
known as the "dude") gave his
best girl a great whirl around the
campus on Sunday afternoons,
AnheuseT'Busch was nationally
known among good fellows.

And today, when we do sixty
miles an hour without hurrying
... , and good mixers are popular
everywhere,

passed ball, pilfered the third sack, and
scored on WycoSTs single to center.

The third and fourth meetings will
be concerned with reports on "The Lit-lera- ry

Sources of the
The Tar Heels scored cue run in their

minate nature. The investigations willhalf of the frame off a two-bagg- er by
be absolutely impartial, the attitude es

Hushion taking second on the throw in.

Caball laid out a slow roller to "Moose"
Tenny who threw to Webb at third to
catch Hushion, but both men were safe'.

Clauber hit a high one to left and Hush-

ion scored. Stearns popped out to Webb
to end the frame.

The remaining Cavaliers runs came in

the eighth frame. Darlington led off

with a double to the left garden, and
Wrenn followed with an infield hit, Darl-
ington taking third on the play. Frie-

burg smashed one over the right wall
and Darlington and Wreen counted.
Odell Sapp retired in favor of Bill Poy-ne- r,

and Diffy filed out to Tenny Card-we- ll

skied out to center for the second
out, but Hushion hit one over the right
fence for four bases. Cabell was safe on

Tenny's miscue, and Glauber grounded
out, short to first, to end the frame.
. The Tar Heel markers came in the
ninth inning when Mackie and Webb laid
two over the fence for four-bagge- rs.

The box score and summary follow:
" Carolina AB R HPOA E

sentially Agnostic.
There are no officers of the club, no BUSCH

Tenny and singles by Sides and Young.
The next Tar Heel scores came In the
third frame off a single by Hatley, a
triple by Mackie, , and Wycoff s miscue
of Mackie's drive. The final Carolina
runs came in the eighth inning. Hatley
led off with a single to the center garden,
which Wycoff errored, Hatley going to

Movement," The influence upon Ros-se- tti

of Keats, Dante, the Ballards, Vil-

lon, and the French Romanticists will be
reported on respectively by Messrs. Hill,
Shine; H. R. Fuller, H. C. Brown, and
Dr. Wind. W. R. Abbott will report on
Rossetti's influence on Morris and Miss
Eliason- - upon the same influence on
Swainbourne. Mrs. M. R. Trabue will
report on painting.

A list of books for suggested auditors
has been posted in the main library and

(A-- 8)

dues, no requirements except that the
prospective member be interested in the
topic of religion and receive an invita-

tion to join the- - club. The membership
is restricted to twenty as it is the desire
to carry on all discussion in an intimate,

ii2 I 1

"ll

PALE DRY
is the favored drink of college men
because,' like the college man,
Busch Pale Dry is a good mixer
everywhere and every time.

third on the play, Mackie singled to
right, and Hatley scored. Reeves pulled informal way, a thing that would be im

possible were a larger number admitted.

U. GRADUATE SCHOOL
on the second and third' floors-o- f Mur-

phy Hall. Those books have been placed

a hot lined down off Tom Young's hat
and tried to double Tenny, Who was run-
ning for Mackie, at first, but threw the AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPon reference.
ball wild and Tenny took third, scoring

Professor Hoops is the Editor of (Continued from page one)few minutes later when Jones went
out, second to first. ; if

Engliuhe Studien, one of the leading
scientific periodicals on the English lan-- Crumpton Hardy, of Baylor College,

The box score and summary follow: English; Mildred Alice Mays, of theguage and literature, of Anglistische
Ga. Tech AB R H PO A EForschungen, a collection of monographs

Tenny, ss
Sides, 2b
Hatley, cf ..

Mackie, rf.
Young, If ,

' Webb, 3b L.

Dodderer, lb .

Sharpe, c
Sapp, p
Poyner, p

and dissertations done largely under his

University of Tennessee, Psychology;
Margaret D Meyer, of Cornell Univer-
sity, Economics; Fannie Emogene Price,
of Brown University, Sociology; James

2bdirection; and an Encyclopaedia of Ger
manic archaeology, which he started and
still carries on with a number of co B. Sellers, of the University of Alabama,

Education; David Slabosky. of .the Uni

WUder, rf
Mooreland,
Reeves, ss

Angley, c

Wycoff, cf
Murkle, If ..
Crowley, 3b

Brewer, lb
Edwards, p

6

5
, 5

5

-
3

s
5

5

workers from various countries. He has
written scientific articles in many fields versity of Chattanooga, Economics;

of English language and literature.
The: seminar topics are (1) Goethe's ANHEUSER :B?ISCH StlOUIS2 11

1 0

Richard Hallam Smith, of Clemson Col-

lege, English; George Finis Weaks, of
Centre College, English.

- These men and women are now attend

31 2 8 24 8
AB R H PO A

-- 3 112 3. FauH and Byron's Manfred, (2) The

Totals .
Virginia

Wrenn, 2b :.

Frieburg, If

Diffey, cf

THOMAS & HOWARD CO.4.11 ing .their respective colleges or teaching
Distributort Durham, N. C.

43 1 0 13 2 7 7 4

AB R HPOA E
- 52 2 5 1 4

Idea of Eternity of Art as Reflected
in Keats' Poetry, (3) The Literary
Sources . of the Move-

ment.
Hoops comes here from

throughout the country. They will all
enter the University of North Carolina
next fall. r

0
0

2

0
0

Totals
Carolina

Tenney, ss

Sides, 2b
Hatley, cf
Mackie, rf
Young, If

John Hopkins. This is the first visit to

Hushion, 3b

Cabell, ss .....
Glauber, e
Sterns, lb
Darlington, p

TRACK TEAM WINS
MEET WITH V.the University. While in town be, will P. L0 14

1 0
be the guest of Professor and Mrs. John

Jones, 3b (Continued from page one)Booker. ..'". Dodderer, lb
NEW of 40 feet 6 inches when he threw theSharpe, c

0 12

0 1

0 0

"Y" OFFICERS ARE
INTRODUCED AT CHAPEL Westmoreland, p CHRISTIAN & KING

PRINTING COMPANY

pellet 40 feet 8 inches. At Virginia
Tech Thursday to prove that his former
feat was no flash in the pan, he pro-
ceeded to cast the copper coated ball

(Continued from page one)
Totals ... 3G 5 9 27 11 8

which you have chosen to lead you, only Tenny ran for Mackie In 8th.
Score by innings:' - K H E away to the distance of 41 feet 1 3--4the best 'can be accomplished." ,

He, then, presented the following men: Ga. Tech .. 300 042 01010 13 4
Carolina .. 102 000 020 B 9 8

Totals 29 6 5 27 14 0

Score by innings: R H E
Carolina 000 000 002 2 8 1

Virginia . L 000 200 04x 5 0
Summary: Home runs: Frieburg,

Hushion, Mackie, Webb. Two base hits:
Darlington, Mackie (2), Tenny. Stolen
bases: Diffey, Cabell (2). Double play:
Sides to Tenny to Dodderer. Base
on balls off Sapp, S. Struck out by
Sapp, 4; by Darlington 3. Hits off
Sapp: 4 in 7 innings (none out in
eighth) ; off Poyner, 1 in 1 inning. Left
on bases: Carolina 5, Virginia 4. Passed
balls: Glauber. Umpires: Holden and
Hingerveld. Time of game: 1 hr. 50
min. Attendance: 5,200.

President, Frazier Glenn ;

Lee Kennett; Secretary, Galen Elliott;
Treasurer, Bill Neal.

Summary: Home runs: Angley. Three

inches. There should bo no question
about Williams new record because It Is
virtually impossible for the wind to af-

fect a 10 pound weight flying through
the air.

' The distance, men were the lads who
really suffered from the breeze. Johnny
Henderson's time of ten minutes forty- -

base hits: Angley, Mackie. Two base
hits: Wycoff, Tenney, Stolen bases:Then followed a spirited " speech "Crajtbuilt Printing':Angley, Wycoff, Mooreland. Sacrificeby the new president, Frazier Glenn.
hits: Murkle (2). Base on balls: offHe realizes, stated the new president,

the great responsibility that has been Edwards 1, off Westmoreland 3. Struck
one seconds in the two mile Is a feat thatplaced upon his shoulders, and he will out by Westmoreland 2. Passed balls:
is really remarkable. The blasts were at
their height during this event but Hen

strive to his utmost to make something j Sharpe. Balk: Westmoreland. Time of Tworth while of the trust that has been ! game: 1 hour 45 minutes. Umpires Sut derson pushed his face thru and kept
TAR HEELS MEET

YELLOW JACKETS

given him.
There is a need of a more intimate

touch,- - a new and better cooperation,

going, wind or no wind. - Pearson and
McPherson, of Carolina tied for high

ton. Attendance, 2,500.

COKER ' CONTINUES
WORK ON CAMPUS The Carolina Tracksters are to be conamong the students of the University,

gratulated ou their splendid showing COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL

PUBLICATIONS A SPECIALTY

it was pointed out. Last year, in spite
of the finest Y Cabinet in the history

thru Virginia. When they bested the
University of Virginia Thursday, they de

(Continued from page one) '

on this space and the section between
New West and Swain Hall. The im-

provements will consist of new walks,

of the University, only 60 of the
pledges have been paid. Besides the

feated probably one of the strongest ag-

gregations in the country. Virginia Tech

(Continued from page one) '

ably supported Dy Crowley and Brewer
on third and first. This combination
makes one of the smoothiext work-
ing infields that has been seen on
the home lot in a gooclly number of
years.

"Moose" Tenney had an off day yes-
terday, but should be in his old time form
in today's contest Sliould he play his

finance Campaign was decidedly trouble also had a team of no mean merit, endriveways, and parking places. In add!some, and distraced the Cabinet from joying victories over Catholic University,work of a more beneficial nature. tion, many trees and shrubs will be
planted, and the space which formerly

William and Mary, and other strong In-

stitutions.

Summary of the meet: -

served Old West as a baseball diamond
soon will be covered with grass.

usual brand of baseball, the Techmen

A new plan of finance will be insured
next year president Glenn said. At the
registration of each student, he Vill re-

ceive a card, on which will be printed,
various amounts, up to twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars. He will underscore the amount,

Shot Williams (Car) ; Gray (Tech) ;

Fordham (Car). Distance 41 feet 1 3--4

A drive, forming a big loop, is to run
from Cameron Avenue by the Theatre

BOOKS AND CATALOGS

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
will not have as easy a time licking the
Duncanites in today's affair as they did inches.and in front of the gymnasium and Carr,
yesterday. The "weak end" of the Caro The "Carr baseball field" is to be planted Discus Lund (Tech); Gray (Tech);

Newcomb (Car). Distance 128 feet 7in shrubs and grass, leaving the spaces
between the Medical, Bynum and Carr inches. .

High jump Pierson (Car) ; Ellisbuildings for parking. A grass covered
terrace will be built parallel to the south

lina slugging squad also fell down on the
job yesterday, and left all the hitting
to the five lead-o- ff men. A little more
slugging by the Tar Heelers will also
serve to turn the tide in favor of the
Duncanites. :

The game will be called at four o'clock
and the entire student body is expected
to turn out to help the Tar Heels even
up the series.

that he wishes to give. The payment
of these, will take place coincident with
the payment of the tuition fees, at the
Treasurer's office. During the summer,
letters will be sent to all Freshmen,
familiarizing them with the new system.

Every man --registered at the Univer-
sity, declared the speaker, is a member
of the Y. M. C. A. It is organized, pri-

marily, for the furtherance of the stu-

dents' training and lays the foundation
for a better future. It is in this capacity
that the Y. M. C. A. hopes to be a vital
force in the student's life.

side of the Playmaker theatre, and will
be separated from the parking space by
a stone wall. A corresponding terrace
will border the east side of Steele. Doc-

tor Coker expects to see the entire work

212 NORTH CORCORAN STREET
DURHAM - NORTH CAROLINA

(Tech); Beverly (Tech); and Buck
(Car) tied for third. Height 5 feet 7
inches. :,

Broad jump Woodard (Car); Giersh
(Car); Burnett ( Tech). Distance 21
feet, 9. Inches.

120 Hurdles Huggins (Car); Giersh
(Car); Montague (Tech). Time 25.2,

Two-mi- le Henderson (Car); Bascot
(Tech); Daniels (Car). Time 10:4' JS.

--100 , yard dash McPherson (Car) ;

completed by commencement week.

Miss Lois Rogers of Gatlinburg, Tenn,
Miss Elizabeth Pittman of Orange,

N. J., wag the week-en- d guest of Miss
Ellen Mellick.

spent the week-en- d in Chapel Hill with
Miss Cornelia Wearn, "


